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2023_Travel Tips Scripts (1~6화) 

1화 

AT THE AIRPORT 

남 Hurry up! We can't miss our flight! 

여 When's the flight? 

남 In 30minutes! We should run! 

여 Wait for me! I have two pieces of luggage with me. 

남 Let me help you. Give one to me. 

여 Where are the gates for international flights? 

남 Right over here! 

여 Okay! I am right behind you. 
 

IN FRONT OF THE GATES 

남 Is this the line for economy class? 

여 Please stand in line this way for boarding. 

남 Okay. 

여 May I see your passport and your boarding pass? 

남 Pardon me? 

여 This is a passport. And this is a boarding pass. 

남 Here you go. 

여 Everything is checked. Thank you for your cooperation. 
 

 

TRAVEL TIPS 
NAME OF PASSENGER 승객 이름 FLIGHT NUMBER 편명 CLASS 예약등급 

FROM 출발 DEPARTURE TIME 출발시간 DATE 날짜 

TO 도착 SEAT 좌석번호   
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2화 

ON BOARD_FINDING SEATS 

여 Hello, may I see your plane ticket? 

남 Sure. I need to find my seat. 

여 Um.. It's right over here! 

남 Can I take the aisle seat instead? 

여 I'm sorry. All seats are taken. You need to take the window seat. 

남 That’s too bad. Could you please help me with my bags? 

 

 

 

 

여 Of course. Let me give you a hand. 

남 Thanks. 

여 Please have your phone in an airplane mode. 

남 Sure. I will do that right now. 

 

ON BOARD_ASKING FOR HELP 

여 Do you need help? 

남 Yes. The toilet is occupied right now. 

여 I will let you know when it is vacant. 

남 Thanks. And I need to take out my jacket from the overhead bin. 

It's chilly in here. 

dg 

 

 

 

 

 

 

여 Would you like an extra blanket instead? 

남 Perfect. I also need an eye mask and ear plugs, too. 

여 Sure. I will get them for you. 

남 Thanks. How long until we arrive? 

여 About 3 hours, sir. 
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3화 

ON BOARD_FEELING SICK 

여 Excuse me. I think I need some help. 

남 How are you feeling? 

여 I have a headache and I feel nauseous. 

남 Maybe it's because of the turbulence.  

여 I think so too.  

남 I will get you water and painkillers first.  

 여 Okay. Thanks for the help. 

 

ON BOARD_IN-FLIGHT MEAL 

여 Would you like the chicken or the fish? 

남 Do you have any beef instead? 

여 I'm sorry. We are only prepared with these two. 

남 Okay. I will take the chicken. 

여 And can I get you something to drink? 

남 Yes. I will have some apple juice. 

여 Here you are. Is there anything else I can get you? 
 

 

 

Travel Tips 

기내에서 자주 쓰는 단어(1) _ 기내식 기내에서 자주 쓰는 단어(2) _ 기내 제공 물품 

in-flight meal 기내식 

beef 쇠고기 

pork 돼지고기 

chicken 닭고기 

fish 생선 

fruit 과일 

bread 빵 

blanket 담요 

pillow 베개 

headphones 헤드폰 

earplugs 귀마개 

sleeping mask 수면 안대 

toothpaste 치약 

wet towel 물수건 

mouthwash 구강세정제 

painkiller 진통제 
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4화 

IMMIGRATION 

남 What is the purpose of your visit? 

여 I'm here for a business trip. 

남 What's your job? 

여 I work for a shipping company. 

남 How long will you be staying? 

여 For six days. 

남 Where will you be staying? 

여 I'll stay at the Korea Hotel. 

남 Alright. Have a nice trip.  

 

CUSTOM CONTROL 

여 I just found my luggage at the baggage claim. 

남 Do you have anything to declare? 

여 Yes. I want to declare this bag. 

남 What's in it? 

여 There are gifts for my friends. 

남 Okay. You've exceeded the duty-free limit. 

여 Is there any fine? 

남 Yes. Let me check. 
 

Travel Tips 

<유용한 공항 표지판 모음> 
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5화 

GRABBING TAXI 

남 Hi, where are you going? 

여 To the Korea Hotel, please.  

남 Shall I put your bag in the trunk? 

여 
No thanks. I will keep it with me. 

How long will it take to the hotel? 

남 About 15 minutes. Are you in a hurry? 

여 Yes. I have a dinner reservation in an hour.  

남 Fasten your seatbelt, please. 

남 Here is the hotel. 

여 Thank you. How much is it? 

남 $15.00  

여 Here is $20. Keep the change. 

남 Thanks. Have a good day! 

 

INSIDE THE TAXI 

남 Hello! Where would you like to go? 

여 Here's the address. Do you know where it is? 

남 Of course. It's near the Central Park.  

여 Please drive more slowly. I feel sick. 

남 Okay. Try to look far away. 

여 Are we there yet? 

남 Almost. It's around the corner. 

여 Could you stop at the crosswalk over there?  

Here's the money. 

남 Thanks. Don't forget your luggage! 
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<택시 안에서 주로 사용하는 표현 모음> 
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6화 

HOTEL CHECK-IN(part1) 

남 
Hello. I would like to check-in. 

I have a reservation under the name of Jay Kim. 

여 
Sure. Just a minute please. 

You are staying for two nights at a double room, right? 

남 That's right. I would like a non-smoking room, please. 

여 Okay. You have requested a room with the city view. Is that correct? 

남 Yes. Does my reservation include breakfast? 

여 Of course. Our breakfast time is from 6:30 to 10:00 a.m. 

남 What other services can I use? 

여 You can use the gym free of charge. It is open from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.  

남 Perfect. Thanks for the help. 
 

HOTEL CHECK-IN(part2) 

남 Good morning. Welcome to the Korea Hotel. 

여 Hi. Do you have any vacancies? 

남 Let me check. You are lucky! There is a room available! 

여 We missed our flight today. We need a room for just one night. 

남 How many people is the reservation for? 

여 Just the two of us. 

남 Your room is $180. Please show me your passport. 

여 Here you go. And I will pay in cash. 

남 Okay. Here is your key card. The check-out time is 11 a.m. 

여 Thanks for your help. 
 

Travel Tips 

객실번호는 어떻게 읽으면 될까요? 

세 자리 때는 각 자리 숫자를 따로따로 읽어요. 

Ex) 503 호: five o three 

네 자리일 때는 두 자리씩 끊어서 읽어요. 

Ex) 1204 호: twelve o four 

미국 호텔에서의 팁 문화  

Room Cleaning: $1~5 

Porter Service: $1~5 

Cab Calling Service: $1~2 

 


